
Corner Store
To advertise in the Corner Store, 

-send your ad directly to the club 
and it will be posted on the WWW as 
well as in our magazine. No phone 
ads are taken. Members are allowed 
3 free ads per year, up to 50 words. 
Any more than 50 words please send a 
check or Paypal at .15 cents per word 
past the 50 allowed. If mailing, please 
send ad typed if possible. ALL SALES 
ADS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 
PRICES or else Best offer. This is on the 
HONOR system folks!

Items Wanted 
64 Galaxie 500 XL Convertible Part 
Needed Looking for a sunvisor arm and 
bracket for a 64 Galaxie 500 XL convert-
ible. Contact Robert Simmons at: 419-
634-9510 or E-mail at bsimmons@wcoil.

com (OH)
4 speed bell housing 67 Galaxie Look-
ing for 4 speed bell housing for 390. 
Converting my 67 galaxie to 4 speed. I 
have an HEH-BL 4 speed from 65 gal-
axie. Looking for bell housing for car 390 
which is six and a quarter deep and has 
place for z bar mount. Thank you Contact 
Scott at: 314-565-7161 or E-mail at an-
drewd7341@aol.com (MO)
Tri-Power parts: NOS bakelite heat in-
sulator pads (carb. spacers) part # B9AZ 
9A589-B, NOS carb. gaskets part # C2AZ 
9447-F, bellcrank part # C2SZ 9732-A, 
45o brass fitting at end of fuel log part # 
87498-S, front carb. part # C2SE 9510-E 
list 2499, center carb. part # C2SE 9510-
A list 2497, rear carb. C2SE 9510-B list 
2498, heads cast # C2SE 6090-B with 
a date before May 7th 1962. Distributor 
part # C2SF 12127-B with a date before 

May 7 th 1962. Contact Keith Litteken at: 
314-351-1789 or E-mail at kslitteken@
aol.com (MO)
1965 Galaxie 500 XL misc parts Look-
ing for 1965 Galaxie 500 XL front fender 
emblems, 1965-67 bucket power seat 
tracks from Galaxie or Thunderbird. 1965 
Galaxie bucket seat track covers. Contact 
Dashawn Warren at: 661-889-3057 or E-
mail at striker805@netzero.com (CA)
1968 Drivers Side Doors - 4 Door I’m 
looking for both drivers side doors (rust 
free) for my ‘68. Mine is a hardtop but I 
believe all ‘68 ford full size doors will fit. 
My glass, interior panels and hardware is 
good - really just need the sheet metal. 
Contact Robert at: 608 215-5339 or E-
mail at rjpape@gmail.com (WI)
Wanted: Driver Side Exhaust Manifold 
for a ‘68 Galaxie 302-V8 Ford Part#C8AE 
9481-E Contact Candy Williams at: 206-
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Parts or cars for sale or 
that are being looked for. 
Be sure to help a fellow 

Galaxie owner! 
Corner

719-5226 or E-mail at lwncw@comcast.
net (WA)
1968 Ford Galaxie 500 2door hardtop 
Hood Contact Tim Cooper at: 337-375-
3356 or E-mail at tcoop66@yahoo.com 
(LA) (All 68 hoods will fit Mark)
65 Galaxie 500 XL 2 speed wiper/washer 
switch 65 Galaxie 500 XL 2 speed wiper/
washer switch. OE Part # C5AB-17A553-
B3 Contact cliff lambert at: 17348916284 
or E-mail at tireprofessor@wowway.com 
(MI)
1967 Ford Galaxie dashboard Looking 
for a decent shape dashboard for a 1967 
Ford Galaxie 500 Fastback, color doesn’t 
necessarily matter, but it does have to be 
in fairly decent shape. My current dash-
board needs to be replaced. Contact 
Brad Herron at: 215-290-0854 or E-mail 
at bradley.herron@gmail.com (PA)
WTB parts for a 1970 Galaxie XL 

(conv) 4 wheel lip moldings power win-
dow switch bezel clips,3 piece glove box 
trim(wood grain) Contact Stuart Cuthbert 
at: 203-530-5885 or E-mail at Stutrac@
comcast.net (CT)
1969 XL trunk flipper emblem   Con-
tact Gordon Kaylor at: 905-331-0859 or 
E-mail at deersprings@xplornet.com 
(Canada)
Wanted floorboards and trunk floor for 
a 66 Galaxie 500 Convertible  Contact 
Matt Sanford at: 954-895-6124 or E-mail 
at msan4dgt@suddenlink.net (CA)
1964 Galaxie 500 4 door sedan I am 
looking for a 1964 Galaxie 500 4 door se-
dan with good to excellent original interi-
or. Any color. Car condition not important. 
I would also like you to send pictures. 
Thank you. Contact Ken Heckert at: 717-
225-3614 or E-mail at heckertken@ya-
hoo.com (PA)

Brake Booster Parts Needed I have a 
‘64 Galaxie 500 that I’m converting to 
power brakes. I have a booster and the 
mounting brackets, but I still need the 
vacuum manifold/check valve and the 
rubber grommet that plug into the vacu-
um port of power booster body. Thanks 
in advance. Contact Christopher Scratch 
at: 519-839-5188 or E-mail at outboard-
guy44@gosfieldtel.com (Canada)
Power window switch for ‘66 Gal 500 
XL   Contact Eli Alvarado at: 831 905 
7408 or E-mail at EA1420@live.com (CA)
1965 & 1966 Galaxie Wheel Lip Mold-
ings wanted that are repairable. Contact 
Bruce Miller at: 770-591-1447 or E-mail 
at galaxie65@earthlink.net (GA)
63 Ford Bumper Jack Parts 1-Bumper 
arm that clips on jack 2-hold down bolt 
3-arm that bolt goes though to hold above 
arm and handle. Contact Brian Wenk at: 

Watch for a story about Greg Oliver’s super rare 1959 Ranchero in an upcoming issue.
He owns the Royal Rose Inn located at 41 Baltimore Avenue

Rehoboth Beach, Delaware ((302) 226-2535 innkeeper@royalroseinn.com)
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Store
804-266-1483 or E-mail at vatechlady@
verizon.net (VA)

Cars For Sale
1965 Ford Galaxie 500 Convertible 
with 289 engine and 20 inch spoke rims. 
Power Convertible top, cables and cylin-
ders changed a couple of years ago. The 
car is pearl white with a black top and red 
interior and black carpet. Transmission 
and engine were rebuilt 3 years ago. Car 
is garage kept. Ready to go just needs a 
new home. Price is negotiable. See car 
at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_cars.
html?id=1002 Contact Vertis Richardson 
at: 910 494 8235 or E-mail at vertisrich-
ardson1@hotmail.com (NC)
1964 Galaxie 500 4 Door Sedan Texas 
car, FE Block, Air that works $2895 Con-
tact Bob at: 715-551-0660 (WI)
Moving, must sell my 64 Galaxie 500-
XL project car. Professionally rebuilt 390 
and auto transmission. Front end and 
brakes replaced. Sandblasted and in 
red primer. Rust in trunk, some in lower 
fender wells. Roof damaged from fall-
ing tree. Excellent black interior. Good 
bumpers. All parts to include most parts 
from second car. Many extra parts, some 
new parts. Over $6500 invested, will sell 
for $3500 OBO. Engine in car and runs. 
Towable. Augusta, GA area. Contact Wil-
liam Rovan at: 706-401-7502 or E-mail at 
wrovan@live.com (GA)
1968 Galaxie XL Convertible 390, C-6, 
dual exhaust. Runs Started restoration. 
New floors complete through trunk, 2 new 
outer wheel housings and 2 quarters, 
drivers side is partially installed. Also a 
floor console and shifter. $1,600.00 See 
car at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_
cars.html?id=1419 Contact John Swierk 
at: 302-743-9376 or E-mail at jswierk@
comcast.net (DE)
63 Galaxie XL 4-door Parts car Was 
390 4-speed. All doors and glass, steer-
ing column, pedals, dash and more. Don’t 
want to take it to crush. $400.00 or will 
part out. Can E-mail photos if needed. 
Contact Charles Bond at: 423-663-3556 
or 865-776-6743 or E-mail at pb007rn@
highland.net (TN)
1962 Galaxie 500 4-door sedan Z Code 
390 390, 300 HP, automatic, 110,000 

miles. Original S. Carolina car now in 
Ohio. Passenger side front bumper/fend-
er damaged. Some rust bottom of rear 
quarters and rear door dog legs. Oth-
erwise sheet metal is very good. Front 
seat and carpet torn. Play in front end. 
Needs exhaust. Has new brakes, wheel 
and master cylinders, drums turned, 
most lines replaced with stainless. Ra-
diator flushed and tested. Original 4 
barrel carb rebuilt. I have driven this car 
25-30 miles, but needs restoration. VIN 
2N62Z114822. 54A T 14 30H (no DSO) 
1 4. Asking $2,400. Thank you! See 
pics at Galaxie Club web site  See car 
at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_cars.
html?id=789 Contact Jeff Morrison at: 
419-566-4159 or E-mail at jsmesquire@
hotmail.com (OH)
1964 Galaxie 500 XL Convertible Great 
donor car hit hard pass rear quarter), 
numbers matching, 390 CI 4 BBL, A/T, 
P/B, P/S, Tilt-A-Way steering, AM reverb 
radio, Rangoon Red white interior, white 
top (works), engine apart, body rusty, but 
complete except for pass rear quarter 
trim. Car ran and moved when parked, 
but engine knocked. Must sell due to 
health $800.00. More photo’s available. 
See car at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/
ad_cars.html?id=933 Contact Wayne 
Schaus at: 269-468-3466 or E-mail at 
waschaus@sbcglobal.net (MI)
1967 Galaxie 500 Great performance 
with the 390, Eldelbrock alum. 4 barrel 
intake with a Holley 600 cfm. Original in-
terior - black, new paint Chocolate met 
brown, new tires Firestone Indy 500, vi-
nyl top original, all original engine parts 
go with car. Mileage odometer 52,000, 
Thunderbolt air system, $10,500 Call Ray 
at 417-844-5052. See car at: http://www.
galaxieclub.com/ad_cars.html?id=549 
Contact Ray Reagan Jr. at: 417-844-
5052 or E-mail at rayjr.reagan@live.com 
(MO)
1968 Ford Galaxie 500 Convertible 
147k original miles, 390 CID, 2 barrel, 
6k mile on engine & front end rebuild, 
burns unleaded, original body condition 
without collision, paint thin but shiny with 
spot of rust on the right rear panel, origi-
nal interior needs replacement, 7 yr. old 
top needs window & hydraulics repaired, 

runs & drives GREAT! $5,900 See car 
at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_cars.
html?id=900052 Contact Andy at: 505-
288-1482 or E-mail at andygo73@com-
cast.net (NM)
1964 Galaxie XL Convertible Log onto 
C&C automotive and scroll down to C&C 
automotive in Riverside, N.J. located 
on St. Miehle Drive. There are about a 
dozen photos on my Galaxie as I have 
placed this car on consignment there. 
Contact Richard A. Thomas at: 856-547-
5318 Cell 856-261-3882 Home or E-mail 
at RTLandscap@comcast.net (NJ)
1964 1966 and 1967 Galaxie 500 and 7 
litre 428 cars for sale I am trying to raise 
some cash to actually finish one or two 
of my projects. First car is a 1964 Gal-
axie 500 2 door fastback with a 352 big 
block and automatic. Complete car for 
$1500. I also have two 1966 Galaxie 7 
litre hardtop automatic cars. Neither one 
has the engine but will come with a C6 
tranny and disks up front and 9 3/4 31 
spline rears and the buckets and con-
sole. One is original red/red. The other 
had blue interior. The 1966 7 litre 428 
cars for sale at $1000 each. I also have 
a 1967 2 door Galaxie fastback that has 
very rare factory posi rear and tinted win-
dows. The car was originally red. All three 
7 litre 428 cars need motors and frame 
repair but have clear Q code titles. All 
cars need restored but are rare enough 
and solid enough to justify the expense. I 
also have some 428 motors from Tbirds 
that are available for sale at additional 
cost. See car at: http://www.galaxieclub.
com/ad_cars.html?id=1457 Contact Tom 
at: 240 381 4744 or E-mail at running-
4kicks@hotmail.com (MD)
1966 Galaxie 500 XL Excellent condition 
45,018 mile car. 352 auto, power steer-
ing. Car needs nothing, Show Condition. 
Reason for selling is financial & space. 
See car at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/
ad_cars.html?id=639 Contact Bruce 
Miller at: 770-591-1447 or E-mail at gal-
axie65@earthlink.net (GA)
1962 Sunliner G-code parts car. 1962 
XL conv. builder. G code car is parted 
out. The only thing left is the vin door tag, 
vin frame section, open title, T-10, heavy 

Watch for a story about Greg Oliver’s super rare 1959 Ranchero in an upcoming issue.
He owns the Royal Rose Inn located at 41 Baltimore Avenue

Rehoboth Beach, Delaware ((302) 226-2535 innkeeper@royalroseinn.com)
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duty rear, 4-speed pedals, and column.
XL x -code car is a builder in primer with 
some body work remaining with all parts 
to complete. Some spares including conv 
frame. $4000.00 for all. Chris 225-281-
0160 Contact Chris Emory at: 225-281-
0160 or E-mail at chris.emory@vascular-
lab.net (LA)
1972 Galaxie 500 4 door 351W, 
A/C,154,000 mi. Frame is shot, lots of 
good parts, interior is excellent. Would 
like to sell the car whole. Let’s talk. See 
car at: http://www.galaxieclub.com/ad_
cars.html?id=1022 Contact Mike Blais at: 
(802)-376-5685 or E-mail at mpblais@
vermontel.net (VT)
‘61 Starliner package. Two complete 
cars & many parts. Rusty Z-code hot rod 
with later engine and 4-speed transmis-
sion. Solid X-code restomod mild sled 
with original engine and 3-speed trans-
misssion. Both have been sitting for 3 
years but inside for last 12 years. Both 
cars were running, but with problems, 
when parked. Parts (most are used) 61-
66 including engine, transmission, trim, 
rolling frame, sheetmetal, performance 
stuff, and manuals. $22,500. Will fax or 
e-mail more complete info if your full con-
tact information is provided. Contact Da-
vid Morrison at: 417-689-2261 (MO)

Parts for Sale
Ford parts for sale C2AE9425C-4V in-
take $100, C5AE9425C 4 V Intake $100, 
1965 390 4V Engine $200, 1965 Mer-
cury FE Engine $150, 1964 Ford Galaxie 
fenders $225 each, 1965 Ford Galaxie 
fenders $200 each, 1966 Ford Galaxie 
fenders $100 each, 1964 Hood $100, 
1964 4 door frame “roller” $500, wiring 
harness for reverb radio $50 Contact Bob 
at: 715-551-0660 (WI)
64 grille 64 grille $50, Harrison am-fm 
cassette stereo radio $50, set of spin-
ner caps only, great shape $40, orig. 
AM radio $10 Contact Paul Parpart at: 
586.707.3329 or E-mail at plparpart@
wowway.com (MI)
Small & Big Block Parts for sale: Small 
Block: 1968 302 4V intake manifold; cast 
# C8ZE-9425-A with carb spacer, $300. 

Corner
1968 302 stroked to 347: Eagle rotating 
assy., Holley, Edelbrock, MSD, ARP main 
& head studs, roller rockers and stud 
girdles $4,800.00; Big Block: 1970 429 
carb. DOSF-A $150.00; FE valve covers 
$40.00 See photos at: http://www.galax-
ieclub.com/ad_parts.html?id=706 Con-
tact Keith Litteken at: 314-351-1789 or 
E-mail at kslitteken@aol.com (MO)
1965 Galaxie 500 XL auto console and 
4 speed conversion parts Auto Console 
250.00, 1965-66 brake/clutch pedals 
(2pairs), spring, push rod, Z bar, hanger 
and other misc items for the 4 speed con-
version. I have 1 unrestored brake/clutch 
pedal set for 200.00. The other complete 
set has been disassembled and media 
blasted and powder coated for 400.00. 
Contact Dashawn Warren at: 661-889-
3057 or E-mail at striker805@netzero.
com (CA)
1959/ Galaxie Front Bumper Guards 
1959 Full size Ford front bumper guards 
one is N.O.S. the other one was re-
chromed they match perfectly the price 
is $575.00 plus $18.00 shipping. I will 
also ship overseas, shipping to be de-
termined. See photos at: http://www.
galaxieclub.com/ad_parts.html?id=1050 
Contact Bob Russell at: 352-746-0312 or 
E-mail at rwrgalaxie@msn.com (FL)
Chrome for 1966 galaxie 500 XL I’m 
selling all four great condition hubcaps. 
All chrome moldings and emblems. I can 
post pics later. I just need quick cash to 
put back in my car. Contact Eli Alvarado 
at: 831 905 7408 or E-mail at EA1420@
live.com (CA)
63 Galaxie 500 Power Bench Seat 
Parts I have for sale a rare and complete 
power bench seat setup for a 63 Galaxie 
500 including seat control panel, motor, 
transmission, control solenoid, actuator 
cables, and seat platforms. The motor 
and transmission operate well. The sys-
tem needs to be restored. I’m asking $350 
plus shipping See photos at: http://www.
galaxieclub.com/ad_parts.html?id=1122 
Contact Glen Patrick at: 208-468-6883, 
cell 208 447 8802 or E-mail at grp29@q.
com (ID)
1964 Galaxie Take offs Front drums, 

hubs, shoes, wheel brngs., backing 
plates, wheel cylinders and hoses, all 
hdwe..(went to discs) All decent cond.. 
1 NIB after market drum for front. 4 14” 
1964 Galaxie specific hubcaps, decent 
cond..(dish w/ center cone) 4 extra center 
cones for same, all good cond.. 4 14” wire 
hubcaps w/3 leg spinner, good cond.. 
Stock power brake booster, works. 1 NIB 
MPB 8” dual brake booster. 5 14’stock 
wheels w/ Dean Alpha radials whitewall 
235X14”, lots of rubber left. (all from a 64 
Galaxie 500 conv. previously owned and 
restored by Bill Barber, founder GCoA). 
You pick up, (ALL ONLY) for $200.00. 
Price goes way up for shipping, (ALL 
ONLY). 50 miles N. of Detroit. Contact 
Leo Bard at: 810-632-7950 or E-mail at 
lbard12249@hotmail.com (MI)
1963,1965 & 1966 Ford Galaxie Mold-
ings Refurbished 1965 Front & Rear 
wheel lip moldings 1966 Front & Rear 
Wheel lip moldings All Refurbished show 
quality. Picture shows 66 rear Refur-
bished show quality 1965 & 1966 Hood 
lip trim 1965 Rocker panels, 1966 Rocker 
Panels 1963 2dr ht side trim 1963 “C” 
piece pair 1963 Front lower grill trim ( 2 ) 
1963 Head light doors ( 2 ) 1963 trunk lip 
( 2 ) All show quality, reconditioned Nos 
1965,1966 am radio see picture 1959 
thru 1967 For Buyers Digest, prices vary 
See photos at: http://www.galaxieclub.
com/ad_parts.html?id=639 Contact 
Bruce Miller at: 770-591-1447 or E-mail 
at galaxie65@earthlink.net (GA)
Bumpers, halogen light relays sets, 
offset shaft conversions SHOW 
CHROME GALAXIE BUMPERS Many 
bumpers available NOW. CHECK US 
OUT AT: BornAgainClassics.com Inquire 
about: 1959-1974 ALL Galaxie bumpers 
for OUT RIGHT SALE. All models, every 
year. All bumpers have a Limited Lifetime 
Warranty against peeling and rusting, 
UNLESS mentioned otherwise. We just 
had our first price increase on chrome 
since 2003. IN STOCK AS OF 5/15/2011 
1964 Galaxie Rear (YES, we DO have 
a rear right now.) Lots of Galaxie Bum-
pers in stock. Call for quotes. Complete 
set of refurbished and reanodized head-
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light bezels for 1964 Galaxie $500 for the 
set. Complete refurbished 1964 Galaxie 
grille. Painted and assembled. A 9.5 out 
of a 10 $750 plus shipping. I don’t want a 
core. Polished totally stainless steel bum-
per bolt, nuts and washers with a slightly 
smaller head diameter are available for 
$6.00 each. 16 or more $5.00 each. Be 
sure to CALL for availability. STAINLESS 
STEEL bypass hose nipple for FE intake 
manifold $7.00 includes shipping. Re-
place that old steel nipple with one that 
will NEVER rot out! * Halogen headlights 
dim? Is your headlight switch overheating 
causing the headlights to go out or flick-
er? The answer is our headlight relay set 
designed to tie into your existing head-
light harness allowing your headlights to 
receive full power permitting a 15-25% in-
crease in brightness. The power bypass-
es the headlight switch extending its life 
indefinitely. Pre-built, complete ready to 
install units $40.00 including priority mail 
shipping. * MINIATURE SOLID STATE 
VOLTAGE regulators that bolt to the back 
of a Ford alternator, allowing you to install 
an alternator very easily in your pre alter-
nator Galaxie! These make an alternator 
into a one wire design with an extra wire 
for your dash light. $40.00 including ship-
ping. * Suspension conversion kits for 
1963 and 1964 Galaxies. Do away with 
that pain in the behind offset shaft that is 
in the front of the lower control arms. This 
conversion gives you a complete set up 
for both sides so that you don’t have the 
alignment problems. $185.00 + $12.00 
shipping, with your concentric nut core 
exchange (add a $50 deposit if you can-
not furnish cores-refundable upon receipt 
of good cores). With this conversion you 
won’t need toe in bars, or new bushings 
or offset shafts when you rebuild your 
front end. All you will need is this kit and 
you are back in business. DOES NOT 
look 100% original. Just makes the car 
handle 100% better. Make checks out to 
Mark Reynolds Postal Money Order gets 
IMMEDIATE shipment upon receipt. (un-
less item is backordered) Checks take 7 
business days to clear. P.O. Bx 429, Val-

ley Springs, Arkansas, 72682 Contact 
Born Again Classics - Mark Reynolds at: 
870-743-9757 or E-mail at markr@born-

againclassics.com (AR)

Services Offered
HUBCAP/LICENSE PLATE WALL 
CLOCKS - Unique clocks made from used 
hubcaps - all metal - from the ‘40’s-’90’s 
American made cars. Novelty license plate 
clocks, Route. 66 themes, H-D, Corvette, 
etc. E-mail or write for pix’s and current 
lists. Contact Gene Huebner at: geneford@
fidnet.com or 10412 County Road 3410, St. 
James, MO 
Heater Cores, New and Re-cored: 59 to 
61 Galaxie heater cores re-cored. 62 to 74 
Galaxie heater cores available brand new. 
All come with a 1 Year Guarantee. All other 
makes, models and years of antique and 
obsolete car and truck heater cores avail-
able either new or re-cored. We can also 
repair or re-core your classic Ford radiator 
to original or custom specifications. Clas-
sic Heaters / Cap-A-Radiator 566 Fulton 
St, Farmingdale L.I. NY 11735. Call: 516-
293-2175 (NY) or E-mail me at: caparad@
hotmail.com 
Power Brake Booster Exchange, Inc. 
brake booster rebuild 1964-1990 $110.00, 
1959-1963 $130.00 Midland Units $130.00. 
2 day turnaround. Rebuild yours or ex-
change. Plating available-gold or show 
chrome. boosterdeweyexchange.com 
Power Brake Booster Exchange, 4335 SE 
63rd Ave., Portland, Oregon, 97206 Phone 
“Booster” Dewey at: 503-238-8882

Miscellaneous
1960-1974 Galaxie Warranty Plate De-
coding Program from KOY Software. This 
program decodes all the information on all 
1960-1974 Galaxie Warranty plates. It has 
a template for every year and all you do is 
type in the information and press process. 
THESE ARE GREAT!  Send $8.50 to the  
FGCoA for a CD-ROM setup or $6.00 for an 
on-line download. http://www.galaxieclub.
com/clubcorner.html P.O. Box 429, Valley 
Springs, AR 72682-0429.
Underdrive Pulleys for Ford Galaxie - Bil-
let aluminum V-belt underdrive pulleys for 
Ford Small Block, Big Block and FE en-
gines. Made in the USA from 6061-T6 Billet 

Aluminum. Prices starting at only $40 per 
pulley. Visit WWW.CVFRACING.COM to 
learn more. (IA)
GET THOSE ADS IN!  Remember, 
these ads are FREE to members 
three  times a year 50  words or less!  
You can now place your ads online 
by logging into your account. If you 
do not have an account simply reg-
ister using the information provided 
at the time you joined. We are on the 
honor system here folks, so if your 
ad is OVER the 50 words we will be 
expecting a check in the mail or a 
PayPal payment for the difference. 
Use your benefits and get ads in for 
FREE. 

Explanation of Club Benefits:
* Bi monthly magazine dedicated to 
Galaxies including vendor advertising 
for Galaxie related services and parts. 
* Free advertising up to 3 times per 
year, 50 words or less. Free advertis-
ing with 2 pictures once per year on the 
club website.
* Access to tech advisors who can 
save you many hours of time and lots 
of headaches.
*Discounts from certain vendors that 
advertise. 
* Access to the members only section 
of our website which offers past issues 
on the magazine as well as other fea-
tures.
* Access to our on-line E-group to con-
tact other members about problems 
and to offer services and parts for sale.
* Access to arbitration services in case 
you feel that you have been “wronged” 
by a vendor. Arbitration service be-
tween insurance companies.
* Many insurance companies want you 
to be a member of a car club if you own 
an antique automobile. Well, we can be 
your club.


